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Precursors possessing Ti–N bonds were pre-
pared by the reactions between Ti(NMe2)4 and
each of three diamines H2NCH2CH2NH2,
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me, HN(CH 2CH2)2NH
(Ti(NMe2)4:diamine = 1:2), and were converted
into ceramics by pyrolysis. The reactions with
H2NCH2CH2NH2 and HN(CH2CH2)2NH led to
the formation of insoluble solids, whereas a
soluble oil was obtained by the reaction with
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me. The pyrolyses under
argon gave carbon-rich Ti(N,C,O) phases,
but those under NH3– N2 resulted in the
formation of Ti(N,C,O) phases with higher
nitrogen contents. Despite the difference in
precursor structures the pyrolysis behavior of
three precursors under argon was rather simi-
lar, suggesting that the precursor obtained from
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me was effectively cross-
linked during pyrolysis. # 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Titanium nitride (TiN) exhibits excellent proper-
ties, such as high hardness, high melting point,
corrosion resistance and high electrical conductiv-
ity.1 It has been used for various applications,
including wear-resistant coatings and solar control

coatings for windows.2–4 Also, TiN has attracted
increasing attention because of its use as diffusion
barriers in integrated circuits.5,6 Traditional syn-
thetic procedures for TiN are the nitridation of
titanium metal and carbothermal reduction of TiO2
under nitrogen, but recent studies on TiN synthesis
have focused on chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
processes for film preparation.1 TiN films have
been prepared mainly in TiCl4–NH3

7 and
Ti(NR2)4–NH3 systems,8,9 and a variety of com-
pounds possessing Ti–N bonds10 other than
Ti(NR2)4 can also be used as precursors.

Another synthetic route to TiN is the pyrolysis of
inorganic and organometallic compounds posses-
sing Ti–N bonds. This chemical route is capable of
TiN-film preparation, if precursors are soluble or
spinnable.11 Insoluble polymeric precursors were
prepared by the ammonolysis of Ti(NMe2)4, and
were converted into TiN powders via pyrolysis.12,13

Aminolysis of Ti(NMe2)4 led to the formation of
soluble polymers which appeared to have ladder-
like structures,14–16 and such precursors were
converted into TiN powder and film via pyroly-
sis.15,16 TiN precursors were also prepared by the
reactions between Ti(NMe2)4 and diamines
(R(H)NCH2CH2N(H)R, R = H, Me, Et).16 If
R = H, the product was an insoluble polymer,
whereas the use of diamines with R = Me and Et
resulted in the formation of soluble precursors. TiN
precursors can also be prepared electrochemically
using titanium metal as a starting material.17,18

This paper describes the preparation of TiN via
reactions between Ti(NMe2)4 and three different
kinds of diamines [H2NCH2CH2NH2,
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me and piperazine
(HN(CH2CH2)2NH)]. Precursors were character-
ized spectroscopically, and were pyrolyzed under
argon and NH3–N2 atmospheres. Emphasis is
placed upon the pyrolyzed products, which were
characterized by compositional analysis and X-ray
powder diffraction (XRD).
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EXPERIMENTAL

All the procedures were performed under a
protective nitrogen atmosphereusing a standard
Schlenk technique or a globe box filled with
nitrogen. Benzeneand diamines (except pipera-
zine)werefreshlydistilledusingappropriatedrying
agents before use. Piperazinewas dried under
reduced pressurebefore use. Tetrakis(dimethyl-
amino)titanium,Ti(NMe2)4, wasusedasreceived.

PrecursorspossessingTi–N bondswereprepared
on thebasisof a previousreport16 by the reactions
of Ti(NMe2)4 with diamines (DAs) with
Ti(NMe2)4:DA = 1:2. For ethylenediamineand its
dimethyl derivative (N,N'-dimethylethylenedia-
mine), an ideal reactioncan be expressedby Eqn
[1];

Ti(NMe2�4 � 2R(H)NCH2CH2N(H)R

ÿ!1=n[Ti(RNCH2CH2NR)2�n� 4Me2NH
�1�

whereR = H or Me. About 4 g of liquid Ti(NMe2)4
was dissolvedin 50ml of benzenein a 200-ml
three-neckedflask. DA dissolved in 20ml of
benzenewas dropped slowly into a Ti(NMe2)4
solutionatroomtemperaturewith stirring.Thenthe
resultingsolutionwasgraduallyheated,andfinally
refluxedat 78°C for 20h.

When Ti(NMe2)4 was reacted with
H2NCH2CH2NH2 andHN(CH2CH2)2NH, insoluble
yellow precipitateswerecollectedaftertheremoval
of the solventand the volatile componentsunder
reducedpressure.By reactionbetweenTi(NMe2)4
andMe(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me, however,a viscous
blacksolutionwasobtainedwith theformationof a
smallamountof aninsolubleprecipitate,whichwas
removedby filtration. The removalof the solvent
gavea blackoily product.

Theprecursorswerecharacterizedby IR spectro-
scopy (Perkin-Elmer FTIR-1640), and 1H NMR
(270MHz, C6D6) spectroscopywasalsoappliedfor
a soluble precursor. Thermogravimetric (TG)
analysesof the precursorswerecarriedout with a
ShimadzuTGA-50 thermobalanceat a heatingrate
of 10°C minÿ1 undera helium flow.

Theprecursorswerepyrolyzedin a tubefurnace.
About 0.5g of precursorwas placedin an Al2O3
boat,whichwasthenintroducedinto anAl2O3 tube
filled with argonor NH3. Forpyrolysisunderargon,
theprecursorwasheatedat600,1000,and1500°C
for 2 h with a flow rate of 100ml min.ÿ1 For
pyrolysis under NH3–N2, the precursorwas first
heatedat 600°C under NH3 (30mL minÿ1), and
cooled to room temperature.Then, the product

pyrolyzedunderNH3 washeatedagainat 1350°C
for 8 h underN2 (100ml minÿ1). The heatingand
cooling ratewas5 °C min.ÿ1

The pyrolyzedresidueswereanalyzedby XRD
(CuKa Mac ScienceMXP3 diffractometer).The
lattice parametersof the pyrolyzed residueswere
calculatedby the non linear least-squaresmethod.
Theamountsof nitrogen,oxygenandcarbonin the
pyrolyzedresiduesweremeasuredwith LECOTC-
436 and CS-444LS instruments.The pyrolyzed
residueswere dissolvedby treatmentwith aqua
regiain aTeflondecompositionvesselat130°C for
24h, andtheamountsof titaniumweredetermined
by inductively coupledplasmaemissionspectro-
scopy(ICP; NipponJarrellAsh ICAP-575II).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The precursorspreparedwith H2NCH2CH2NH2
andpiperazine[HN(CH2CH2)2NH] (hereafterPreH

Figure 1 IR spectraof (a) Ti(NMe2)4, and of the reaction
productsof Ti(NMe2)4 with (b) H2NCH2CH2NH2(PreH), (c)
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me(PreMe)and(d) HN(CH2CH2)2NH(PreP);
the spectra(a) and(c) wereobtainedin the neatstate,andthe
spectra(b) and(d) wereobtainedin Nujol.
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andPreP,respectively)wereobtainedasinsoluble
solids, implying that they possesscross-linked
structures.However,theaveragemolecularweight
should be much lower for the liquid precursor
obtained from Ti(NMe2)4 and
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me (PreMe).

The IR spectraof the precursors,aswell asthat
of Ti(NMe2)4, are shown in Fig. 1. After the
reactionswith eachof the DAs, the n(Ti-N) band
intensities19 of Ti(NMe2)4 (at 588cmÿ1) decrease
dramatically, and new bands appear at 558–
650cmÿ1. Bradley and Gitlitz studied the IR
spectraof Ti(NMe2)4-x (NnPr2)x, andreportedthat
mixed speciesshowedtwo n(Ti-N) bandsnearthe
positionfor Ti-NMe2 andthatfor Ti-NnPr2.

19 Since
only onen(Ti-N) bandis observedfor eachof PreH
andPreP,weassumethatmostof theNMe2 groups
arelostduringthesynthesesof PreHandPreP.This
is further supportedby the fact that the d(CH3)
band19 of theNMe2 groups(�1250cmÿ1) is hardly
detectedin the IR spectraof thesetwo precursors.
In the IR spectrum of PreMe, a few bands
assignableto n(Ti-N) are observedat 558, 584,
and650cmÿ1. In addition,bandsattributableto the
(CH3) modeare observedat 1242and1274cmÿ1

(as shown by arrows). Thus, PreMe appearsto
contain a small proportion of unreactedNMe2
groups.

In the IR spectrumof PreH,weakbandsdueto
(N-H) and d(NH2) modes are observed. The
numberof H atomsattachedto N (i.e. the number
of NH) is twice thenumberof theNMe2 groupsin
the Ti(NMe2)4–H2NCH2CH2NH2 system (in the
other two systems,the numberof NH is equal to
that of the NMe2 groups).Hence,the NH groups
shouldbe presentevenafter thecompleteremoval
of the NMe2 groups(which can be achievedwith
theequivalentnumberof NH groups;seeEqn[1] in
the Experimentalsection).Basedon the loss of
most of the NMe2 groupsand the nominal NH2:
NMe2 ratio (1:1), the presenceof d(NH2) bands
indicates that some nitrogen atoms should be
presentas imido bridges(Ti-N-Ti), which partly
accounts for cross-linked structure formation.
Imido-bridge structureshave also beenproposed
for the precursorspreparedbetweenTi(NR2)4 and
primary amines, RNH2.

14–17 It should also be
expectedthat someof the H2NCH2CH2NH2 acts
asa chelatingagent16 andforms bidentateligands
bridging two titanium atoms(A).

(Ti
j
NCH2CH2 j

NTi) �A�

The IR spectrumof PrePshowsthe absenceof

NH groups,which is consistentwith the loss of
mostof theNMe2 groups.Sincepiperazinecannot
actasa chelatingreagent,piperazineshouldbridge
two Ti atomsto form a cross-linkedstructure.

Oily PreMe is the only product that can be
analyzedwith 1H NMR. Many sharpsignalswere
observedat 2–5ppm (not shown), indicating the
presenceof various environmentsfor the methyl
groups.It shouldalsobenotedthatnobroadsignals
were observed,suggestingthat the product is not
highly polymeric. Seyferthand Mignani prepared
TiN precursors in the same and very similar
systems,andobservedtheformationof monomeric
[Ti(RNCH2CH2NR)2] with oligomers.16 Therefore
we assumethat PreMe consistsof mixtures of
monomericand oligomeric species.The IR spec-
trumof PreMeshowsthepresenceof an(N-H) band
at 3290cmÿ1, consistent with the presenceof
remainingNMe2 groups.

Thepyrolysisbehaviorof thesethreeprecursors
was investigatedby TG analyses(Fig. 2). All the
precursorsshowed a two-step mass loss (room
temperatureto �500°C and �700°C upwards).
Theceramicyield of PreMeis the lowestbasedon
the TG results(40%, up to 900°C), and the other
two precursorsshowquite high ceramicyields of
over50%(theceramicyield of PreHis higherthan
that of PreP).

Whentheprecursorswerepyrolyzedat 1500°C
under argon, black residueswere obtained.The
ceramic yields of the precursors(Table 1) are
between20 and 30%, and thesevaluesare much

Figure 2 TG curvesof the reactionproductsof Ti(NMe2)4

with (a) H2NCH2CH2NH2(PreH),(b) HN(CH2CH2)2NH(PreP)
and(c) Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me(PreMe)underHeataheating
rateof 10°C minÿ1.
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lower than the correspondingvaluesobtainedby
TG analysisup to 900°C. The ratios of Ti lost
duringpyrolysisareestimatedfrom theamountsof
Ti in the precursorsand those in the 1500°C
pyrolysis residues(Table 1). PreMe shows the
lowest ceramic yield and the highest Ti loss
(consistentwith TG results),but thesevalues(yield
andTi loss)arenot verydifferentfrom thoseof the
other precursors.Basedon the difference in the
precursor structures, PreMe, which appears to
consistof monomericand oligomeric species,is
expectedto showa muchlower yield thanthoseof
the other cross-linkedprecursors.In addition, as
shownin Fig. 2 the TG curveprofile of PreMeis
similar to thoseof theothertwo precursors,andno
sharp mass loss (indicative of volatilization) is
observed.Thus, we assumethat the pyrolysis of
PreMe leads to the formation of a cross-linked
structurewithout considerablevolatilization,andis
finally converted into ceramic residue with a
reasonableyield. Thus,PreMeis themostattractive
precursoramongthe threeexaminedbecauseof its
solubility.

The pyrolysesof the precursorsunderargonat
1500°C resultedin the formation of well-crystal-
lized single-phaserock-salt-type products. The
XRD patternof the product from PreH is shown
in Figure3 (c) andthe lattice parametersof all the
productsare listed in Table 1. TiN is known to
possessa rock-salt-typestructure,and can form
solid solutions with TiC and TiO.20–23 The
observedlattice parametersare close to that of
TiC (0.4327nm)20 rather than those of TiN
(0.4240nm)20 andTiO (0.4178nm).24 Thecompo-
sitionsof theproducts(Table1) alsorevealthatthe
N:Ti ratios are very low [0.10:1 (PreH),0.21:1
(PreMe) and 0.35:1 (PreP)], and considerable
amountsof carbon are present.The presenceof

carbon remaining in the residues obtained by
pyrolysis under argon has also been reported
previously.16,17

It shouldbe notedthat the initial N:Ti ratios in
the precursorsshouldbe 4:1 for PreMeand PreP
[sincetheNMe2 groupsin Ti(NMe2)4 arereplaced
by the same number of -NMe (PreMe) or = N
(PreP)groups,theN:Ti ratio shouldbemaintained
duringtheprecursorsynthesis]or equalto or above
2:1 for PreH [the N:Ti ratio rangesfrom 4:1 (the
value for the 1:1 reaction)down to 2:1 (assuming
thatoneNH2 groupreactswith two NMe2 groupsto
form each imido bridge)]. Thus, it should be
concludedthat large amountsof nitrogenare lost
during pyrolysis. In order to obtain further
information, PreH was pyrolyzed at lower tem-
peratures(600and1000°C). After thepyrolysisat

Table 1 Ceramicyieldsandcharacteristicsof thepyrolyzedproductsfor pyrolysisunder
Ar at 1500°C for 2 h

Precursor
PreH PreMe PreP

Ceramicyield (mass%) 26 21 27
Lossof Ti (mass%) 33 44 31
Elementalanalysis(mass%)a

Ti 76.0(1) 67.5(1) 52.7(1)
N 2.1 (0.09) 4.2 (0.21) 5.4 (0.35)
C 18.7(0.98) 25.2(1.49) 34.7(2.63)
O 1.5 (0.06) 1.6 (0.07) 7.0 (0.40)
Total (mass%) 98.3 98.5 99.8

Lattice parameter(nm) 0.4321 0.4314 0.4285

a Molar ratio in parentheses.

Figure 3 XRD patternsof thereactionproductof Ti(NMe2)4

with H2NCH2CH2NH2(PreH) pyrolyzed under argon at (a)
600°C, (b) 1000°C, (c) 1500°C; and(d) pyrolyzedunderNH3–
N2 (for conditionsseethe Experimentalsection).
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600°C, theproductwasamorphous,asshownby its
XRD pattern[Fig. 3 curve(a)]. SincetheN:Ti ratio
is 0.88:1 (Table 2), a considerableamount of
nitrogenwaslostduringthepyrolysisup to 600°C.
After thepyrolysisat 1000°C, a poorly crystalline
rock-salt-typephasewasdetectedby XRD [Fig. 3
curve(b)]. A lower N:Ti ratio (0.57:1)indicateda
further lossof nitrogenat 600–1000°C (Table2);
this may be ascribedto the lossof nitrogenduring
the crystallizationfrom an amorphousphase.The
much lower N:Ti ratio for the 1500°C pyrolysis
product (0.10:1) shows that additional loss of
nitrogen occurredat high temperature,consistent
with the lower ceramic yield for the 1500°C
pyrolysis.

The pyrolyses under NH3–N2 resulted in the
formationof light-brown solids.The XRD pattern
of the pyrolyzed residueobtainedfrom PreH is
shownin Fig.3 curve(d); all thepyrolyzedresidues
were single-phaseTi(N,C,O). All the lattice para-
metersof theproductslistedin Table3 arecloseto
that of TiN (0.4240nm).20 The yields rangefrom
41% (PreH) to 19% (PreP),and are comparable
with the reportedvalue for the precursorprepared
in theTi(NMe2)4-Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me system
in the same way.16 The compositionalanalysis
revealsthat N:Ti ratios rangebetween0.69:1and
0.89:1(Table3). It is alsorevealedthat thecarbon
contents are much smaller than those of the

correspondingproducts pyrolyzed under argon,
consistently with the previous studies on TiN
precursor pyrolysis.16,17 For the AlN precursor
prepared in an AlR3–H2NCH2CH2NH2 system,
the amine-exchangereaction during pyrolysis
under an NH3 atmospherewas reported; NH3
reacted with EtAlNCH2CH2NAlEt to release
H2NCH2CH2NH2.

25 Thus, it appearsthat amine-
exchange reactions also occur in the present
systems,and the removal of DAs leads to the
decreasein the carboncontentsin the pyrolyzed
products.Theamountof Ti lostduringthepyrolysis
is very low for PreH (Table 3), which might be
ascribedto the effective amine-exchangereaction
and subsequentconversion into a highly cross-
linked structureat lower temperature.

CONCLUSIONS

Precursors possessingTi–N bonds have been
preparedform Ti(NMe2)4–DA (diamine) systems
using three different kinds of DAs
[H2NCH2CH2NH2, Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me,
HN(CH2CH2)2NH; Ti(NMe2)4:DA = 1:2],andtheir
pyrolytic conversionprocessesand resultantcera-
mic residueswerestudied.The pyrolysesof these
threeprecursorsat 1500°C underargonled to the

Table 2 Compositionalcharacteristicsof thereactionproductof Ti(NMe2)4 with H2NCH2CH2NH2(PreH)pyrolyzedunderargon

Elementalanalysis(mass%)

Pyrolysistemp.(°C) Ti N C O Total Empirical formula

600 50.7 13.0 20.0 13.7 97.4 TiN0.88C1.58O0.81
1000 51.4 8.5 20.9 9.9 90.7 TiN0.57C1.63O0.58

Table 3 Ceramicyields andcharacteristicsof the productsof pyrolysisunderNH3–N2
(at 600°C for 2 h underNH3 andsubsequentlyat 1350°C for 8 h underN2)

Precursor
PreH PreMe PreP

Ceramicyield (mass%) 41 25 19
Lossof Ti (mass%) 1.0 27 34
Elementalanalysis(mass%)a

Ti 71.2(1) 74.3(1) 71.6(1)
N 16.0(0.77) 19.2(0.89) 14.5(0.69)
C 3.1 (0.17) 1.4 (0.08) 9.6 (0.54)
O 4.7 (0.20) 4.4 (0.18) 4.3 (0.18)
Total 95.0 99.3 100

Lattice parameter(nm) 0.4244 0.4243 0.4250

a Molar ratio in parentheses.
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formation of carbon-rich products with ceramic
yields of 20–30%.For all the precursors,the only
crystalline phase was Ti(N,C,O), whose lattice
parameterswerecloseto thatof TiC. Althoughthe
structure of the oily precursor using
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me was very different from
thoseof the other two cross-linkedprecursors,the
pyrolysis results (TG curve, ceramic yield from
1500°C pyrolysisandtheamountof Ti lost during
pyrolysis up to 1500°C) were quite comparable
with the correspondingvalues of the other two
precursors; the precursor obtained from
Me(H)NCH2CH2N(H)Me appearedto beconverted
into a cross-linked structure during pyrolysis.
Pyrolysis under NH3–N2 effectively reducedcar-
boncontents,andled to the formationof nitrogen-
rich single-phaseTi(N,C,O).
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